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1. INTRODUCTION 

Railway Board nominated a committee to formulate action plan for 

reliability improvement of selective conventional locomotive equipments 

viz. SIV, MPCS, VCD and VCB. The terms of reference of the committee 

includes: 

1. Analysis of respective equipment failure and maintenance practices 

2. Comparison of maintenance practices of best performing sheds 

with most deteriorated sheds for observing lapses including 

utilization of infrastructure available in shed. 

3. Identify areas for improvement and action plan with time lines. 

The committee has completed the work related with analysis of prevailing 

equipment failures and corresponding maintenance practices with its 

comparison among good performing sheds and bad performing sheds 

focusing on observed lapses in utilization of infrastructure available in 

shed. The committee also identified areas for improvement and its action 

plan elaborated as short term, medium term and large term measures 

with time lines.  

As an immediate measure for improving the reliability of SIV and MPCS 

in this interim report the committee recommends the action to be taken 

within one month. Interim recommendations are being submitted 

through this report. 

2. METHODOLOGY 

The committee deliberated on various failures and reliability issues 

currently faced by Zonal Railways make wise and shed wise in SIV, 

MPCS, VCD and VCB for a period of 3 years starting from 2012-13. The 

following factors were taken into consideration during deliberations: 



1. Cases of failures of SIV, MPCS, VCD and VCB reported by sheds 

and their mode of failures over a period of 3 years starting from 

2012-13, make wise and shed wise. 

2. Trend of failures make wise and shed wise. 

3. Analysis of failures make wise and shed wise ascertaining the 

issues affecting the reliability of equipments. 

4. Maintenance practice adopted by sheds which are performing well 

and those which are lagging behind in adopting effective 

maintenance practices. 

5. 

by RDSO and better performing sheds for prevention of failures of 

equipments. 

6. Status of implementation of reliability action plan and other 

instructions for analyzing the impact of action plan in reduction of 

failures. 

7. Codal life of equipments or even sub components of SIV, MPCS, 

VCD and VCB. 

8. Obsolescence management of design and technology used in 

equipments. 

9. Management of Design and Technology by Organizations involved 

in maintenance of similar type of equipments in Diesel 

Locomotives. 

10. Short term, Medium term and Long term measures taken by 

RDSO and Zonal Railways till now for reliability improvement and 

obsolescence management. 

The committee discussed the equipment failures and their trends at 

length. Failure percentage of SIV, MPCS, VCD and VCB failures in total 

failures of electric locomotive is increasing every year though overall 

failures of electric locomotives is decreasing. Also these equipments 

failure show an increasing trend in constituting the majority of line 



failures, which is a cause of deep concern. Further committee discussed 

each equipment in minute details and formulated action plan 

accordingly.  

3.0 STATIC CONVERTER (SIV) 

Indian Railways endeavor to develop SI unit for Electric locomotive dated 

back to 1980. Initially M/s AAL and M/s Siemens developed 180 kvA 

SIV. As different make of SIV are similar in outer envelope but different 

in internal architecture, it became imperative to discuss reliability of 

each make of SIV separately. Failure Rate Percent per Year (FRPCPY) 

make wise over a period of 3 years is tabulated in Table 1. 

 Population 2011-

12 

2012-

13 

2013-

14 

2014-

15 

2015-

16 

Firm  FRPCPY FRPCPY FRPCPY FRPCPY FRPCPY 

AAL 

Total (K 2, K 3 

& K 4) 

840 (731: 

Generic +  

51: Kit 2 +  

58: Kit 3) 

23.6% 27.5 % 32 % 15.56% 13.10% 

Siemens 

Total  

(TCD+SCD) 

856 (811: 

SCD + 45: 

TCD) 

14.5% 10.3% 10.9 % 9.0 % 5.13 % 

Medha 295 17.0% 9.7% 12.5 % 9.44 % 14.92% 

Hind 281 19.3% 16.9% 18.7 % 40.96 % 24.35% 

ABB 114 40% 26.5% 22.2 % 35.06 % 22.81% 

BT 51 83% 73.4% 88.8  % 29.41 % 31.37% 

  TABLE 1: Comparative figures of FRPCPY of SIV make wise 



Committee is of the opinion that in spite of inherit percentage of failures 

of electronic components in SIV; total failures are still on higher side. 

Moreover the absence of detailed investigation of failures is preventing 

the further improvement in reliability. Also the Zonal Railways barring 

few sheds have not applied themselves in understanding the cause of 

failures and its remedial actions.   

Taking all factors into consideration, the committee has drawn following 

inferences: 

1. Failures of cooling fan continue to be the major contributor of overall 

FRPCPY. RDSO has standardized the Cooling Fan design vide MS no. 

RDSO/2016/EL/MS/0449 dated 30.03.2016. 

2. RAP formulated by RDSO has reduced the failures in certain 

components of SIV. Other component failures in cards indicate no 

specific or random failures in SIV. It is difficult to formulate Reliability 

Action Plan for random failures due to absence of failure analysis by 

firm or shed. This problem further compounds because sheds lack 

deep understanding of root causes of failure. Thus they are not in a 

position to predict and subsequently prevent the failures. 

3. All sheds baring few like ED, BZA are carrying out breakdown 

maintenance and not predictive maintenance.   

4. Absence of any specific Codal life provisions of cards and  

of SIV thus Zonal Rlys are not able to assess the impact of aging on 

components. 

5. Only few sheds like ELS/ED, ELS/BZA have working electronic lab 

capable of minor testing and minor repair of cards of SIV, but in 

absence of architectural knowledge of cards, full-fledged testing and 

repair of cards has not been started by above sheds. 

6. No Card or component specific census available in Sheds. Zonal Rlys 

etc.) present in their SIVs.  



7. Most of 

Transient problems which constitute 17.6% of total punctuality loss 

cases in 2015-16. 

 

 FIG 1: Pie chart indicating transient failures in total SIV failures  

Based upon the inferences, the committee has formulated following 

immediate measures which need to be implemented on urgent basis in 

Zonal Railways for improving the reliability of SIV in view of ensuing 

summer season: 

1. Modified Cooling Fans for AAL make SIV: To prevent further failures 

of cooling fan and subsequent line failure, sheds should take 

immediate steps for fitment of modified fan in AAL make SIV which 

RDSO has standardized vide MS no. RDSO/2016/EL/MS/0449 dated 

30.03.2016. 

2. Prevention of Dust Ingress in Locomotives: Dust entry needs to be 

checked in ICo which is a serious problem. Zonal Railways should 

ensure the availability of MIO filter panel assembly along with side 

filter gaskets, properly glued before fitment to ensure zero dust entry 

in machine room of locomotives as per MS No. ELRS/MS/0289 (Rev 

 2000 of RDSO. 

Internal 
Failures, 41 

Failure at Load 
side, 49 

Maintenance 
Lapses, 15 

Transient 
Failures, 25 

Cooling Fan 
failures, 12 

Punctuality Loss cases pertaining to SIV 2015-16 

Total Failure: 142 



3. Ensuring gaskets on the door of SIV and grommet on 

connectors/incoming cables to prevent dust ingress. All perished 

gaskets & grommet needs to be replaced immediately as 

recommended by respective manufacturer. 

4. As an immediate measure, cooling of each & every component of SIV 

needs to be ensured through establishing proper working of cooling 

fan and churning fan. Zonal Rlys should ensure number/rating of 

cooling fans and churning fans in working condition in each unit as 

recommended by respective manufacturers. 

5. In order to ensure the proper working of churning fan installed in SIV 

Loco sheds should ensure adequate stock of healthy spares of 

churning fan and should endeavour for their replacement at shed 

level only. Also at present churning fan in AAL starts when temp rises 

beyond 550 C. RDSO has instructed AAL for making it continuous 

working.  

6. In last two years, there has been an increasing trend in failure of K-8 

contactor in battery Charger of M/s Siemens make SIV. The 

misbehavior of K-8 contactor drains the battery voltage and 

subsequently fails the locomotive on line. RDSO to study and issue 

the option of bypassing/isolating the K-8 contactor in circuit as its 

requirement is justified during commissioning only. 

7. Individual firm must be asked to declare the information of cooling 

requirement of their SIV subcomponents so that Zonal Railways can 

take adequate maintenance precautions. If not available, temperature 

strips can be provided maximum temperature rise during forth 

coming summer and a comparison can be made with respect to 

maximum design temperature. RDSO has prepared a protocol for 

temperature measurement with temperature strips for all makes of 

SIV. Results of temperature strips must be compared with prototype 

results and accordingly inference on cooling requirements can be 

assessed. 



8. All firms should be stressed upon for implementation of reliability 

measures discussed during meeting on 29.09.2015 at RDSO for 

bringing drastic reductions in failures of SIV causing line blockages 

due to line failures of Electric locos. 

9. which have caused 

detention/withdrawals on line must be investigated thoroughly. Sheds 

must start using Diagnostic Data Sets (DDS) to trace the sequence of 

failures and must report in Failure Investigation Report. RDSO should 

prepare a Format of Failure Investigation report, which must contain 

DDS and records of Log Book of the locomotive. This would help in 

better understanding of type and cause of failures. 

10. All firms must be stressed upon for completion of all pending 

modifications as earliest possible with deployment of additional 

resources to prevent already identified failures on line. 

11. ELS/ED and ELS/BZA should be made model shed for 

implementation of all reliability measures of SIV. RDSO to work 

jointly with these sheds for formulations of guidelines and scope of 

work for execution of comprehensive Annual Maintenance Contract 

within a month time. 

12. All Zonal Railways should immediately start a census of 

assemblies/sub-assemblies make wise in SIV installed in their 

locomotives. Also a separate history book of each SIV should be made 

by sheds enlisting all the details of failures, repairs and modification 

for proper analyses of reliability. 

13. All Zonal Railways should stop procurement of new SIVs till such 

time reliability of existing SIV units improves to reasonable and 

acceptable levels.    



4.0  MICROPROCESSOR BASED FAULT DIAGNOSTIC AND 

CONTROL SYSTEM (MPFDCS) 

MPCS was developed to replace relay based control logic system of 

locomotive with microprocessor based fault diagnostic and control 

system. Failure Rate Percent per Year (FRPCPY) make wise over a period 

of 3 years is tabulated in Table 2. 

 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 (APR to SEP  15) 

Firm Pop. Failure FRPCPY Pop. Failure FRPCPY Pop. Failure FRPCPY 

Medha 898 107 11.8 1017 128 12.58 1083 74 13.6 

Stesalit 690 372 52.9 711 433 60.90 715 217 60.6 

ICECPL 62 74 119.3 85 119 140.00 88 66 150.0 

SIL 49 15 30.6 52 18 34.62 65 18 55.3 

Laxven 5 4 80 5 14 280.00 3 6 400 

Transtel 2 0 0 2 0 0 2 1 100.0 

Total 1706 572 33.5 1872 712 38.03 1956 382 39.0 

TABLE 2: Comparative figures of FRPCPY of MPCS make wise 

Similar to SIV, committee has formulated following immediate measures 

which need to be implemented on urgent basis in Zonal Railways for 

improving the reliability of MPCS in view of ensuing summer season: 

1. Sealing of cabinets to prevent dust ingress and loss of cooling air. 



2. Dust entry to be checked in ICo which is a serious problem. Zonal 

Railways should ensure the availability of MIO filter panel 

assembly along with side filter gaskets, properly glued before 

fitment to ensure zero dust entry in machine room of locomotives 

 2000 of RDSO. 

3. Ensuring gaskets on the front door of MPCS box and grommet on 

connectors to prevent dust ingress. All perished gaskets & 

grommet needs to be replaced immediately as recommended by 

manufacturer.   

4. All firms should be stressed upon for implementation of reliability 

measures discussed during meeting on 29.09.2015 at RDSO for 

bringing drastic reductions in failures of MPCS causing line 

blockages due to line failures of Electric locos. 

5. which have caused 

detention/withdrawals on line, must be investigated thoroughly.  

6. Sheds should start using Diagnostic Data Sets (DDS) to trace the 

sequence of failures and must report in Failure Investigation 

Report.  

7. RDSO to prepare a Format of Failure Investigation report, which 

should contain DDS and records of Log Book of the locomotive. 

8. Keeping in mind the proliferation of REMLOT in Diesel Loco which 

is capable of providing remote diagnostic facilities, MPCS V3 which 

is capable of above may be made mandatory for fitment in Electric 

Loco after establishing its reliability through extensive field trials. 

Further procurement of MPCS V2 should be stopped immediately. 

9. Performance of M/s Medha make MPCS V3 is good and acceptable. 

M/s ICECPL must strictly improve its reliability by formulating and 

submitting the reliability action plan to RDSO within One month 

time. Phasing out of M/s Stesalit make MPCS V2 must be planned 

immediately.  
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